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This stylish gadget will spice up any outfit you wear! We’ve named it Oregano. Just like the famous 

spice fits all specialties, our new smart accessory will improve any style and become an indispensable 

element of your wardrobe. All fashionistas will enjoy the three variations of host colors and two straps 

of different styles.

The quality and functionality of these smartwatches are impressive as well: high-end materials, bright 

IPS touch screen, function key, pulse, and step monitoring, multisport mode, music control, 

notifications from a phone and social networks, weather forecasts and more. The level of water 

resistance allows you to use the watch in any weather and even during swimming. In synchronization 

with the Canyon Life app, this gadget will make any activity comfortable - from walking and jogging 

to intense workout!

1.3" IPS touchscreen

IP68 waterproof (full protection)

Multisport

Camera remote control

Multimedia player control

Wide set of sensors

Incoming call alerts

Notifications

Canyon Life app - fully compatible 

with iOS and Android OS

Weather indication

Battery capacity - 200 mAh

Up to 5 days of active work

Up to 30 days of standby time

2 straps included

Stylish and sporty smartwatch

Key Features

2 BRACELETS
INCLUDED



Materials and dimensions

Material: Case made of metal and plastic, straps made
of silicone and polyurethane

Size: 262mm x 43.6mm x 12.5mm (case + strap);

Watch Diameter: ¢43.6 mm

Width of the strap: 22 mm

Weight: 60 g

Screen Size: 1.3''

Waterproof standard: IP68

Technical specifications

Nordic Nrf52832 chipset

RAM 128Kb

ROM 512 Kb

Screen resolution: 240x240

Full touchscreen

Battery capacity: 200mAh

Bluetooth: BT4.2
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CNS-SW81SW | Silver / White | 5291485006341

Second strap Second strap Second strap

CNS-SW81BG | Black / Green | 5291485005948 CNS-SW81BR | Black / Red | 5291485005955


